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Prof Denies Charge
Of Neglecting Infant
Denying charges that he and his
unsite left their 5-month -old son
attended in an auto while visiting
second floor
at a convention on the
of a stateline casino during the
weekend, Robert J. foster, assistant professor of physical science at
was
SJS. yesterday said the infant
checked on three times during a
two-hour period.
Professor Foster, who was at
the Lake Tahoe resort attending
a coin club coin festival at Bernal’s, admitted leaving the infant
in the ear for more than two
hums, but said his wife, Joan,
checked on the boy three times.
The baby. Ralph, the professor
said, was left In the auto with the
family dug while the Fosters attended the convention. He said his
wife went to the car once to feed
the infant during this period.
INFANT CHECKED
Following the convention, Prote,sor Foster said, he and his wife

’Oedipus’ Showing
Scheduled Twice
Today -3:30, 7 p.m.
Sopiiisaes: "Oedipus Rex" will
be presented at 3:30 in T}155 and in
Concert Hall at 7 p.m. today. This
is the third presentation of the
Classic Film Series, sponsored by
the ASP Spartan Program Committee and the audio-visual center.
The film. a Tyron Guthrie Production, will be presented by the
Stratford. Ontario Shakespearean
Festival Players. The production
was described by Walter Winchell,
in the World Telegram & Sun as
"imaginatively produced, beautifully pliaed."
The second feature, "The Fatal
Glass of Beer", is a Mack Sennet
Comedy starring W. C. Fields.
Robert Orem, coordinator of the
Classic Film programs said that
a defective print of "Oedipus Rex"
was presented last year in this
series, which affected the sound.
According to Orem, a "sound"
print was sent free of charge this
year in compensation.
011-911 also said that admission
to the series is free only to members of the campus community.

Council Overrides
Veto -Okays HUN
Secretary -General
.t.ag, I , 1--igain appointment id Sam Obregon as secretary-general of the Model United
Nations session, scheduled for the
SJS
in 1963, came before
the Student Council again yesterday.
is. ASP president,
pork,.1
!lie resolution passed
kt council last week
which would
nave mob. obregon’s appointment
delinne.
In staling his reasons for
the
"So Dail,
said he felt Obregon
was the most
qualified person for
the lob hut he
could not sign the
resolution because it was in
conflict with the by-laws
of the ASH
tiofl
PERSONAL POLITICS
Steve Imisen, executive
assistant to the
secretary-general, appeared to present
his view.
"Personal politieS" is playing a
Slit here. Lumen
charged. Student
Council is responsible
to the student holy as 0
whole, and there is
’no rtom for personal
politics," he

Kophornorc claws con.titutlua
and by-la%ft ssiil lw ratilwd. Ilw
..rd I oulc..1
Jor olIcke
.111 lw Illycuwwd and appoied
local% for chairman ol I
I
ter is ill lw tondo at (Ii,Inure claw, inertial;Iodu,i at S:341
in S164, said Peter SG-Grath.
soplio ,,,,, re class president.

and tiwir 19-month -old baby
daughter, Helen, went to a restaurant for half an hour. According to
the pwressor, Mrs. Foster checked
on the infant twice duriag that
time.
When the Fosters returned to
the auto, he said, the baby was
gone. He was told Douglas County
sheriff’s deputies had taken the
infant to their office at Zephyr
Cove.
ARRESTED, BOOKED
Upon arrival at the station, the
professor and his wife were arrested and booked on a charge of
contributing to the dependency of
a minor.
’rho police officer’s report said
the infant was left in his crib in
the auto for several hours while
temperatures fell to 36 degrees.
Professor Foster maintained the
child was fed, changed, bundled up and thoroughly comfortable.
EXPLANATION OF CHARGE
Explaining the situation, Professor Foster said he and his wife
were hot charged with child neglect, which is a willful charge, but
rather of contributing to the dependency of a minor, a charge
termed by their attorney as "permissive."
The Fosters were freed on $200
bail. Professor Foster said yesterday he has not decided whether
he will contest the charge.

Model UN Talk
Dr. George G. Brants, professor of political science, will discus* the responsibilities and duties of delegates to the Model
United Nations tonight at 7
In the College Union, acconling
to Sharon I.. Holly, spokesman
for the 14,IS Model UN delegation.
Deadline for applications for
the 1962 Model UN session to be
held April 11-14 in San Diego
has been extended to Oct. 20,
according to Miss Holly. Applications are available in the College Union.
"Membership on the delegation
is available to all SJS students
regardless of their class standing
or major. An interest hi world
affairs is the primary requirement," Miss Holly said.

SJS Students Author Sees
Discuss Life War Device
ByYear1970
As Envoys

NG

12

Chancellor Contests
Unsigned Document

I
SACRA Al IL. \ Ill I I. Fl) California. -tali-ccollege chancellor
A "doomsday machine," which 1, , . etwrv.,..1 t li.tt
HMIS HEADINGS
come lateld- antia: ttttt imanists are
"Jul
An "experiment in international would he triggered by detonation , I, , ,,latinv an unsigned document ealling him sympathetic to
living and in expecting the unex- of a nuclear device anywhere or
the Soviet doctrine,
pected" was discussed last night the globe, and capable of dead I.Dr. Buell G. Gallagher told the
by three SJS students who spent ing the world’s population, o,
California Association of County
be
developed by the United St.,’.
the summer abroad as community
Superintendents of Schools the
ambassadors for the World Af- or Russia by 1970.
kcument was "a hoax, a cruel
fairs Council of San Jose.
This is one contention express.-. WithTwo Lectures ..nd calculated deception of the
Speaking on their life with fam- by Herman Kahn in his "On
California public."
ilies abroad were Lynnet Auker, Thermonuclear War." Dr. Ralph
ATTACK ON COMMUNISM
Kenneth J. Bone and Ric Trimil- Perlman. professor of chemical
Gallagher first gave a speech
los, all San Jose residents. They and metallurgical engineering, re..ince Paekard, noted social
spoke to a small gathering at the viewed Kahn’s book yesterday in critic and author, and Dr. Russell attacking communism. Then he
told the superintendents, "GentleFirst Cong ega t ional church of the faculty dining room of the Kirk, a professor of political scimen, I have a confession to make.
San Jose.
ence
at
C.
W.
Post
college,
begin
college cafeteria.
The speech you have just heard
Each of the ambassadors spent
this year’s College Lecture comThe doomsday machine is one mittee series at 11 30 am. in was not prepared especially for
one month living with a family.
you tonight.
They later joined other American possible deterrent to thermonu- Morris Dailey auditorium Monday
’This address Ls, word for word.
,liatents abroad under the same
and Tuesday.
a classroom lecture I was UCCUNplan and traveled for three weeks.
Packard will base his lecture,
homed to give every year in my
ECONOMIST’S FAMILY
"The Changing Character of the
classes back in the 1940’s nearly
Miss Auker lived with the family
American People," on his most
20 years ago.
of an economist and university prorecent book, ’The Waste Makers."
lessor in San Jose, Costa Rica. She
UNSIGNED DOCUMENT
The book depicts the over-comalso lived with a family in GuateGallagher said since he became
mercialization currently blighting
mala City.
the first state college chancellor
America.
The SJS junior, who appeared in
The hest-selling author will June 1, "A certain few have been
the colorful native costume of
present his thinking on the effect circulating an unsigned mimeoCosta Rica, told the group that
of new pressures, he has coined graphed document attacking me
Costa Ricans "believe, as we do,
names for, on daily living. in Mon- and leading to the demand that I
be removed from the chancellorthat education is the foundation
day’s lecture.
ship on the grounds I urn sympaof democracy."
Dr. Kirk will follow Packard thetic to communism."
Among the people Miss Auker
with his lecture on "The Future
met was Jose Figueres, immediate
He called his critics "Johnny
of American Conservatism." the
come latelys in the struggle
past president of Costa Rica, and
next day.
Mario Echandi, present president.
Conservative Sen at or Barry against communism" who are
ENGLISH CORRECTED
Goldwater R-Ariz.1 has termed’ "ordering their own artillery barBone spent 11 days studying the
Dr. Kirk the "philosopher of rage to be lowered into their own
Dutch language en route to Was’American conservatism," although front line troops."
senaar, Holland, only to have his
’CLEVERLY CONCOCTED’
Kirk’s only political office is that
DR. RALPH. PARKMAN
English corrected by the Dutch.
of justice of the peace of Morton’ He said their document is
. . . Reviews book Township, Mich.
The Dutch must take five years
"cleverly concocted out of partial
of English in their high schools.
Michigan-born Dr. Kirk, in ad- quotations and half truths, interclear war mentioned by Kahn, acThe education systems of Holwith real lies and flavored
cording to Dr. Parkman. It has dition to acting as a research pro- sPersed
land are relatively the same as
of politics, is a writer, with insinuation. "The time has
not received much serious con.sid- 1 fessr
that of the U.S., Bone told the
come for the thoughtful conservaeration in this country’ because of editor and lecturer. lie has spoken
group. A major difference is that
live and the thoughtful liberal to
its horrifying nature, Dr. Park- on -nearly 150 American campuses
all schools are subsidized by the
The best known of Dr. Kirk’s unite forces before the lunatic
man said.
government, "including private, rebooks is ’The Conservative Mind." fringes on the left and right deWAR DETERRENTS
ligious and public schools," he said.
Ile writes and speaks widely on stroy the basic confidence of
Other possible war deterrents conservative thought. oducadional Americans in each other and the
"Food seems to be a national
, democratic institutions of our reinstitution in Germany," Trimillise I considered by Kahn include an theory and literary cri I ic ism
public." he said
decided after living with the family international police fpree with
of a German window maker in world disarmament and a powerful
!nuclear air strike capability.
Neekarelz, Germany.
Trimillos was impressed by the
Kahn considers world disarmadedication of Germany’s young peo- ment and international conlidil
Dr, Lillian Rellington, proles
ple to politics.
desirable but concludes that "time sot of elementary education
NOT DEMOCRACY
Is too short," Dr. Parkman said
with two graduate students, Ce"But a lot of the older people Kahn feels the chance of nuclear eelia Winokur and Robert Sit
SPUR, campus political Party,
feel their democracy is not really war becomes "greater each year." %vim, f
the Speech Corre.
-landing for "Service, Program,
a democracy," the senior said. Dr. Parkman explained.
thin department, is ill be featured :’nity. Responsibility," has an"They fear and know that the
Kahn leans toward instant re- this dieek 1111 "Perspeetide,"
:..unced its recionmendations for
Allies can pull the sections of taliatory nuclear kir strike capa- weekly tied ision series presented :cashman class officers and repreGermany apart at any time or put bility as the best deterrent
on KNT% . channel II, at 9 a.m. sentatives.
them together."
thermonuclear war, according to Saturdays
For president of the freshman
The contrast between East and Dr. Parkman.
Childron’. speech actkitiem class SPUR is supporting Bob PiWest Berlin was great, the student
subject.
Rillington’s
Or.
will
he
NOT PREPARED
sani,: vice piesident, Dan Barker:
ambassador said.
This program is the first of treasurer, Ward Johnson: and secHowever. Kahn "doesn’t think
"In East Berlin there are no we are sufficiently prepared" for four in which Dr. RIllington will retary’, Sandy Lusk.
modern buildings, no neon lights," thermonuclear war, Dr. Parkman be aptwaring. The dates are Oct.
SPUR is recommending Toni
he said. "Some buildings are still said. He feels we need a larger 14, Dee. ?. Feb. 24 and April 7.
Fink, Kurt Smith, Ann Sorensen,
bombed out and charred."
air force to be able to finish the
,tid Ty Wood for class represent Ttimillos said he and a group job satisfactorily after the intik,’
of students abroad under the same nuclear exchange, Dr. Parks,
The selections were made after
plan met an old matt in East Ber- explained.
orsonal interviews with the can lin who showed them where 12
Kahn also points out that the
.lidates. Experience, idealism, and
tanks were hidden.
possibility of accidental war is a , The Piacement ottiee has reThe German, who told the group real one. He points out that World eeived information about teaching n.niag.turity were the basis tot chaos to SPUR member
he was pro-Western but too old War
occurred even though no, positions open after July 1 in the
Steveaccording
Larsen.
to defect, said the tanks were be- nation wanted world war.
Department of Education, AmeriheTt.t lTs4he2tilten class elections a ill
ing kept ready for any movements
can Samoa, for the 1962-1464
THOROUt al WORK’
by Mt West Germans. aecording
Dr. Parkman termed "On Ther- school years.
to TrImillos.
Teaching credentials are remonuclear War" a -very thorough
work." However, he objected to quired. Master of arts degrees and
Kahn’s "too exact calculations of experience are preferred for supe.
human responses to possible sit- visory or administrative positi.ge
Details may Is’
b
obtain
byren
I at ions."
Dr. Parkman also takes issue taeting the Placement office, Adm.
Africa
CAPE Ti"-’Freedom to drop classes without
with Kahn’s handling of the prob- 234.
UPI) --Tristan DV 1 .,11111il. a Britpenalty ends tomorrow slated Dr.
lem of nuclear fallout. "Kahn unish possession in the south Atlan.tohn W. Gilbaugh, dean of the
derestimates the itower of atomic
tic about 1750 miles southwest of
Sign -Ups Scheduled
fallout," he said t it,
’,liege. After that time only stuhere, is known as the "loneliest
For Student Positions dents that have unavoidable diffiisland In the world."
d11 - culties, such as illness or accident,
Monday, its 6760-foot volcano.
dent Ii, ’s
have been owned, will he allowed to drop.
extinct for several thousand years,
according to Barney Goldstein, stustarted spewing rocks and molten
"Since exceptions to the regulaElectrical power in the new dent tasty personnel officer.
lava.
0th
Advertising
A recording secretary for Stu- tion are made only under the most
Residents of the island fled their Journalism a
settlement at the foot of the vol- building was turned off yester- dent Council to record minutes and dire circurnstanees, it behooves the
cano. They spent Monday night in day at 10-45 a.m, after an in- prepare tor duplieation is needed. student to evaluate such factors
spection revealed that a circuit The secretary must attend council
potato patches two miles away.
as his health, his family situation,
Boats took the 241 residents and breaker and a cable in a control meetings on Wednesday at 3.30
his outside work load, his mastely
box
were
overheating.
p.m.
’25 visitors through stormy seas
The fire department was called
A secretary’ to the attorney gen- of knowledge prerequisite to sucTuesday to Nightingale island.
Tuesday when the same two eral with good typing skill who cessful performance in courses, inabout ’20 miles away.
The refugees spent the night out parts began smoking from in- can devote five to eight hours a terest in major, as well as any
in the open on desolate, windswept tense heat Workmen toiled all week to the job is wanted. This other factor which has an influence
day yesterday but a delay in The person should have an interest in
Nightingale island.
on ability to carry for the full
A few have volunteered to re- delivery of new parts prevented student body judiciary.
Sign-ups for the positions will semester the unit load he now
main and try to get back to Tris- them from completing repair
be in the College Union betore next has before Oct. Fr said Dean Giltan De Cunha to see what is left work on the eontrol box.
Wednesday.
of their settlement homes.
baugh.

Series Will Open

By Packard, Kirk

INSIDERS at United Nations
Burma’s Ambassador U.
Thant is likely to be named acting Secretary-General.

say

UC Investigation
Reveals Flunking
Of ROTC Cadets
An investigation of the flunking of a University of California,
Berkeley, student in his ROTC
courses last spring recently revealed that five other ROTC cadets were also given "F" grades.
The failures were made known
in a report to the university’s
Academic Senate during a probe
into the flunking of James L.
Creighton for marching in an anti compulsory ROTC picket line
while in uniform last semester.
The Department of Military
Science and Tactics denied Creighton failed for picketing. He received an F for wearing his uniform "in a manner considered improper," it said.
TWO OF FIVE FAIL
Two of the five students who
also failed, as revealed by the report, were given grades of "F"
for picketing in uniform.
Another cadet had his "A" grade
lowered to an "F" for "wearing
his cap backward and marching
out of step and with his rifle out
of line."
’INSOLENT’
Two others failed for "insolent
and belligerent" action to a cadet
sergeant. The last lost his grade
for "goosestepping past the viewing stand and thumbing his nose."
The cadets will have to repeat
the compulsory courses to receive
their diplomas from the university.

world wire
’INSANE’ POLicins THREATEN SMALL NATIONS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IUPD- -Nigerian Foreign Minister Jaja
Wachuku called on the small nations of the world Tuesday to snatch
leadership from the big powers whose "insane" policies threaten
global atomic destruction. "The time has come when the great powers
should not be allowed to bulldoze us into a situation which may result
in our destruction due to our own negligence," he told the 100-nation
General Assembly. It applauded him loudly.

isiG THREE MAY MEET ON BERLIN ISSUE
LONDON 11.1P11 The United States and Britain will begin a
new round of talks with Russia late this month on possible negotiations for a Berlin settlement, diplomatic source’s said yesterday. The
consultations will be conducted by the Western envoys in Moscow
immediately after the Communist party congress which opens Oct. 17.
The congress is expected to last about 10 days.
U.S.-USSR BOG DOWN ON ELECTION OF U.N. HEAD
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI) ,The United States and the
Soviet Union were deadlocked yesterday on the question of a successor
to the late Secretary-Geneikal Dag Hammarskjold. There were no
arrangements for further talks. on the issue by the two powers. Soviet
Insistence on the Kremlin’s "troika" plan for three assistant secretaries-general to at "in concert" with an interim U.N. chief led to
the breakdown of U.S.-Russian consultations late Tuesday.

U.S. STOCKPILES WEAPONS FOR BERLIN
BERLIN 1UPD --The United States yesterday stockpiled SPITUautomatic all rifles for West Berlin border guards despite Communist protests against strengthening this isolated city’s military defense. U.S. officiaLs said shipments of the weapons to Berlin have
oNsIALTED OTHERS
been sent for several weeks. The move was taken following heavy
bails replied that
his veto was pressure from both the West Berlin press and police officials here
nrit
personal decision but one for better armed border guards.
arrived at after
consulting "sevPral" INVSOUS.
VAN FLEET RECALLED FROM RETIREMF.NT
Gall’ Wood, senior
1UPT I- -Gen. James A. Van Fleet, Ret., former
WASHINGTON
representative, mode,
to override the veto commander of U.S. and United Nations forces in the Korean War, has
IM courted
passed the motion by been recalled to part time consultative duty in the Pentagon, the
a 8-1.2 vote.
White House announced today. The general will serve under Army
The rsdrif het
arose when Obregon Secretary Elvis J. Stahr. Van Fleet retired in 1953 after commandW5
distal:stilted as an SJS student ing the U.S. 8th Army and United Nations forces in the Korean
lot’ academic
reasons last year.
War for two years.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Wild Military Figure
Started Cardigan Fad
NEW YORK CPI) The s,.N.
enth Earl of Cardigan, a wildly
unpopular military figure who
held 105 courts martial and
made more than 700 arrests
within two years after he became lieutenant colonel in Britain’s 15th Hussars. was a man
of fashion.
He won a certain amount of
fame in the Crimean War back
in 1854 when the Light Brigade
charged into the mouth of the
Russian cannon and he was the
first to reach the Russian lines.
Some of that fame has robbed
off in an unusual way and today, when one thinks of a Cardigan one thinks of a sweater.
During the terrible winter of
1854 and the siege of Sevastapol,
Lord Cardigan kept himself
warm by wearing a wool sweater
that buttoned up the front. It
got to be called a cardigan.
The Baron Field Marshal Raglan, commander of British troops
in the Crimean War and Cardigan’s boss, also contributed to
the sweater and other clothing
ideas. He had lost an arm at
Waterloo and his familiar silhouette with tucked in sleeve
gave rise to the term raglan for
a sleeve constructed without
shoulder seams.
Sweaters have come a long
way since then-169,320,000 (m)
of them were manufactured last
year alone. Some of them were
raglan, a lot of them were cardigan and the rest were various
forms of slipovers ranging from
the thin golfing kind you can

Student Tryouts
Now for SJS Play
Tryouts for ’The Marriage of
Mr. Mississippi" will be conducted tomorrow and Monday
(Oct. 13 and 16) from 4:30 until 6 p.m. in the College Theater,
Dr. Jack H. Neeson, director and
assistant professor of drama,
said yesterday.
The play was written by the
new playwright Friedrich Durrenmatt, who is known for "The
Visit," which played in San
Francisco last spring, Dr. Neeson said.
Further work done by Durrenmatt is the TV production
and stage play "The Deadly
Game."
"The Marriage of Mr. Mississippi" requires a "large cast including dancers and extras," he
explained. "Casting is by no
means limited to speech and
drama majors, anyone interested
is welcome to tryout," he emphasized.
Copies of the play are available in SD100.
The play will run Jan. 12, 13,
and 17 through 20.

,ee a necktie through to heavy
ski stuff.
The Earl of Cardigan’s cardigan was a mousey old thing
which kept out the wintry blasts
from the steppes but wasn’t
much for looks. Since then there
has been a color explosion and
the sweater has become the one
article of men’s clothing where
anything goes.
A single wool sweater "marbles" four or fire colors together
in unheard of combinations and
they sell like hotcakes. Bulky
wools have bright colored stripes
that can be seen a mile away.
Brilliant orange is a new idea,
and can be seen even farther.
And now there are even men’s
side buttoned sweaters patterned
after fencing costumes. There
also is a skeet shooting sweater
with suede triangles for the gun
resting department.
And, the wool industry is
pleased to report, wool sweaters
have been made more washable
than ever. About 95 per oent of
them are guaranteed washable in
cool suds with squeezing and no
rubbing. Blocking is a thing of
the past.
One new sweater is designed
for actiona pullover with batwing sleeves and flexible inserts
at the side hipband. Another is
the poncho sweater, which is a
bulky, long pullover with diagonal ribs and points which dangle fore and aft. It is supposed
to look like a poncho but manages to look untidy instead.
Teen-agers probably will love
them.
The rough-textured ski sweaters are the most spectacular but
the medium weight and fine
gauge knits are passing them in
popularity with some flat woolknits as smooth as a broadcloth
shirt. There are a lot of textured
knits ranging from the classical
cable stitch to raised diamonds
and squares.

Religious Frat Holds
Pledging Sunday
Lambda Delta Sigma, religious
fraternity, has announced that
its formal pledging will be held
Sunday at the LDS Institute of
Religion, 436 E. San Fernando
St., at 8:30 p.m.
The co-educational fraternity,
sponsored by the Mormon
church, features speakers at its
regular meetings on Monday evenings and social activities on
weekends.
Among last year’s activities
were a pre-party before the coronation ball, a roaring twenties
party and the spring formal.
Lambda Delta Sigma members
have invited all students interested in joining to come to their
Sunday pledging.
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’Quiet Man’ Ends Work Days
By Killing 4, Wounding 3
In Wild Shooting Craze
GARY. ind. IUPIIThe quiet
man kissed his wife and two
children goodbye and trudged
off to join the list of history’s
most notorious slayers.
His boss, Joseph Guydon, was
waiting to drive him to work.
It would be the last ride for
both of them.
Arbie P. Davis, 29, a Negro
laborer, had his pockets stuffed
with 62 rounds of ammunition
and a .38 caliber revolver but
no one noticed that.
-I didn’t even know he had
a gun," Mrs. Leonora Davis, 21,
said.
UNEVENTFUL TRIP
The trip to work at the United
States Steel Corp.’s Gary sheet
and tin mill, where Davis
worked under Guydon on a track
repair gang, was uneventful.
Clayborn Allen, 63, who rode
in the car with them, said Guydon and Davis were on good
terms. Davis appeared to hold
no resentment against Guydon
for reporting him for loafing on
the job Monday. The two men
were good friends during the
six years Davis had worked for
U. S. Steel. Allen said Davis
"joked and kidded around just
like he always didhe was as
nice and pleasant as ever."
But the two men had argued
the day before and Guydon had
told Davis to report to the office of Louis Massa, a general
foreman.
APPEARED IN OFFICE
Davis appeared as directed.
Guydon went with him.
4111assa and Donald E. Moran.
46, track repair foreman, were
waiting.
The foreman told Davis he was,
being suspended for three days

without pay for insubordination.
Davis whipped out his gun and
opened fire. He ran out of the
office with Massa in pursuit. He
turned and Massa leaped toward
a washroom. Davis shot Massa
in the face, inflicting a critical
wound.
Davis walked back into Massa’s office and fired more shots,
killing Moran and Guydon.
WOUNDED 2
Davis strolled a block and a
half, reloading the five-shot revolver, as he was to do five times
in the next few minutes. He entered the maintenance and utility building and wounded Gerald
Meyers, 48, general foreman, in
the arm, and Davis Shaefer, 29,
a secretary, in the chest. Meyers
was in fair condition and Shaefer
was critical.
Davis’s next call was at the
central clerical building. When
he was unable to locate industrial relations chief Charles
Grube, he settled for Neal Wolfrath, 48, a metallurgist, and
Royal Rutt, 25, a management
trainee. He killed both.
He fired a casual shotbut
missedat a winch operator on
the way to the plant gate.
Outside the planning office he
met three fellow , workmen.
"Looks like you’re going to get
a new boss. I’ve just shot five
men." he announced.
KILLED BY GUARDS
At the plant gate Davis leveled his gun at the guards. Another guard, Chester Merida, 62,
drove up, drew his pistol for the
first time in 32 years, and killed
Davis with a single shot from
53 yards away.
"He was a good man," Mrs.
Davis said. "He went to Sunday
school every week."

European Sabbatical Travels
Described by Drama Prof Today
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Descriptions of theaters
throughout Europe will be given
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater, SD103, by Miss Berniece E. Prisk, costume designer
and associate professor of drama.
The program is part of the
weekly Studio Hour.
Miss Prisk visited 16 European countries during a sabbatical leave last year and saw more
than 90 productions.
Countries to be stressed in
her discussion are England. Italy,
Germany. Belgiurn. Greece,
Spain, and the Netherlands, she
said.
While in Europe Miss Prisk
visited student theater festivals
in Germany and Italy. These
student prodoet ions interested
her because of her work here,
she explained.
The SJS costume designer also
will tell of the types of theaters found in Europe.
-

z,,,?

REAL
HOME
STYLE

During her leave she visited
museums and art galleries, doing costume research.

Drama Tickets
Now Available
Tickets for SJS drama .productions are on sale in the College Theater box office at 50
cents for students. General admission tickets are $1.
Coupon booklets at $2.50 for
students are on sale until Oct.
28. Coupons are exchanged for
tickets to individual productions
later.

’Dail( of the Moon’ Musical
Score Folk Singers Project
By GEORGE MARTIN
Two SJS students are doing
their part to contribute to the
current wave of interest in
American folk music.
Their project is the musical
score for "Dark of the Moon."
the opening production of this
year’s San Jose State drama
season.
The play, which opens a week
from Friday night. is based on
the legend of Barbara Allen. an
Anglo-American folk story of a
witch-boy’s love for a human
girl. Set in the Appalachian
mountain area of the United
States, the play provides an excellent showcase for the folk
music of the South.
Todd Cleave, a pre-med major at SJS, and Al Merian, who
is majoring in political science,
are the guiding forces of the
project. -The sound we’re trying for," Todd says, "would
probably be categorized under
the new heading of chamber folk
music. Through this sound, combining .as it does bluegrass, oldtimey, ballad and blues styles,
we hope to show the students
of SJS some of the possible results of mingling these styles
into a harmonious whole."
’LOUISIANA BOTTLENECK’
In the overture, all these
styles have been combined, with
an unusual introductory passage

As Fashion Setter,
Shopping Problems
Plague First Lady
WASHINGTON (UPI) One
of the sad things about being
First Lady is that you can’t trot
down to the department store
when you feel like it.
It creates such a hubbub that
Mrs. Kennedy has to get her
secretary to go to New York
and buy her dresses when she
sees one she likes, according to
a prominent dress designer.
"It’s an agonizing experience
for a young lady like Mrs. Kennedy who likes to shop not to
be able to go into the stores,"
said Mollie Parnis, who designed Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower’s clothes.
"The First Lady cannot get
around and go in and out of
stores. She must depend on
someone else."
’CLOTHES HORSE’
Never, said the New York designer, has there been such a
fashion influence in the White
House.
She said Mrs. Kennedy
"naturally a clothes horse."

"She looks good in anything,"
the designer added. She said
the First Lady can wear bathing suits, slacks, and kerchiefs
on her head and look right.
"That’s why the President
picked her, I guess," she said.
Mrs. Eisenhower was "clothes
conscious," the designer said,
"hut she had many more problems." She said Mrs. Eisenhower
didn’t have as much money as
Mrs. Kennedy and she had a
figure problem.
RIG DIFFERENCE
However, the New York designer said it was not fair to
compare the two women.
"There’s a big difference between 30 and 60," she pointed
out.
She defended the First Lady’s
wearing of scarves instead of
a hat to church and slacks in
public. "She ought to be able
to wear what she wants. Everything she does is an influence."
The First Lady, she said, "has
made the* average woman fashion eonsvioi
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By Richardson and Berney

A Speech and Drama Production
Oct. 20, 21 and Oct. 25 through 28
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SHIRTS

have been written for the play,
and a few others have been altered slightly.
-We have had to depart from
authenticity in a few places"
Merian says, his cracking VOICP
and moist eyes betraying his
folk singer’s dislike for commercial sounds, "however, the
altered versions do fit into the
scheme of the play better."
"Anyway," Todd explains, "in
this project it’s the sound that
counts. We dig it, and we hope
the audience will, too."
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on the 12-string guitar which
helps set the eerie, supernatural
mood of the play. "We use a
traditional style called ’Louisiana Bottleneck,’" Merian explains, "in which the neck of a
bottle is broken off and placed
on the little finger of the left
hand. The bottle glass placed
against the strings gives a ringing, bluesy effect."
The five-string banjo is featured extensively in the arrangements. "It’s America’s only
original folk instrument," Merl an says, strumming softly on the
"White. Laydle" model he uses
in the play. "A related instrument exists in Africa, but it
lacks the fifth string and distinctive sound of the American
model.
’MODAL’
"The.unique sound that we
get from the banjo comes from
a special tuning, called modal,
which is predominantly used in
the Appalachian mountain areas
of our country. Modal harmony
was originated for medieval
church music, but it has since
filtered down into the realm of
folk art, and it is now rarely
found anywhere else."
Although most of the music
used is authentic, a few songs
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!Grand Jury Reindicts Hoffa U.S. Soldiers
Professor Finishes Research
Defense
On Afrikaner Book on Grant On 16 Counts of Mail Fraud Test
D
uring Alert

10.1RTAPI DAILY II
Pail

U.S. Explodes
Nuclear Device
Deep in Earth

Team- !estate project was launched in late,
WASHINGTON (UPI!
so loud that " the gol
s isaac ch.!! .ter President James It. ihdla WAN . 1954 by a company known as Sun
of Dublin didn’t like it very much." reindieted yesterday on mail fraud
ni!J(LIN
inc. It had offices in laEven the students inside the plane. charges invohing alleged misuse of
.1
while it was warming up, could union funds in a Florida land deal, troll. Lower WAN president.
.1000 American soldiers yesterdits United States exploded .:nother
hear the music, he said.
The corporation has mince gone took part in
the Justice department announeed.
designed
an
nuclear device deep in the earth
NAPOLEON’S TURTLE
out of business. McCarthy is now
Kennedy
test the Army’s defenses in this Tuesday, the third siva the nation
F.
Robert
Gen.
Atty.
After the farewell, Dr. Vatcher
an officer of the Public. Rank of isolated WrSiera outpost.
as lit1110Ullred hiller it resumed
went back to London where he announced the return of a 16Ile m.xx manager or a
[mauled a ship for his journey to count indictment against Hoffa by Pet
Troops of the 1st Battle Group. tests Sept. 15.
at
Oilando,
grand
jury
a
federal
branch of the Rank of the Corn.. Pith Infantry, rushed from Am
South Africa. On the way, Dr.
A onesentence announcement
Vatcher stopped for a few days at Fla.
nionwealth at the time of the al- dress Barracks this lamming in from the At, /Ma’ Eller* commisSt. Mena island. where Napoleon
An earlier 12-count indictment leged frauds.
trucks and jeeps and took up sion said the blast was of lens
was exiled. His pet, a turtle stand. against finite was disrnis.sed July
! battle positions in the U.S. sector yield. meaning its force wits inert,
lug approximately three feet high. 12 on grounds that the grand jury
of
tired in thousands of tons of TNT.
was still alive at the age of 223
REINFORCE GARRISON
It yvhs detonated underground
1""leen tn1111(’Per4 selected
years, he said.
It is one of three battle groups at the AF:Cs Nevada testing
3114A1tTH1r INDICTED
! The incident brought to his
..,tioned here, and was sent to around. sae (of ,oltolUliced
Also named as a defendant IF
!Mind "a similar turtle in the Ton.
Berlin by President Kennedy to Sept 15 and li;
today’s indictment was Robert I !
ga islands in the Pacific, on an-, McCarthy jr., a Detroit banking
reinforce the garrison after the
other occasion, which was pie- executive, the department said,
NEW York I UPII
Tile top Communists waled off the East !
OUR PRICES ARE
sented by Capt. James Cook in
command of the AFL-C10 yester- West Berlin border Aug. 13.
11011a and McCarthy were in- day invited every teamster union
LOW PRICES
1778 to the king of the islands
rt.
announcement
An Army
dieted on mail fraud charges in- local in the nation which is disCome to
anti it’s still living," he said.
: yoking alleged use of mote than satisfied with the leadership of scribed the alert as "a rout in’
MET LEADERS
operational readiness test whic
STREET
FIRST
furabi
union
3
In researching the information ! $34000 in teamst"
James R. ’Joffe to quit his union is part Of normal training. Th
REXALL DRUGS
for his book, Dr. Vatcher said he to develop a "model city" near and come into the international test is designed to evaluate th,
.4n tttttttttt the
14.rt to Woolworth
interviewed many lenders! includ.ICape Canaveral.
organization.
unit’s ability to react to vernal,
Arrival al a
35 So First St
ing Prime Minister Hendrik Vet--I
PRIVATE PROJECT
President George Meany revealed situations."
woerd of South Africa. He also I The government has charged that a closed session of the ExecuShaming Atqc
Your Beauty Needs
OPEN FIRE
. met the late Secretary-General of that mail fraud was involved be- tive Council of the AFL-CIO had
Sheath by
On the barricaded East -Wes’
OR. WILLIAM VATCHER
Headquarters
. the United Nations, bag Hammar- cause Hoffa and McCarthy faLsely decided on a head-on attack on
Berlin border, Communist polic.
.
.
.
Toured
Africa
WHET of CALIFORNIA
skjold, he said.
real
ea.
Valley
stated that the Sun
Hoff& whose union was expelled again opened fire on fleeing Eas
t,r
Os,er,
"was jockeying back and forth beDr. Vatcher is the author of the tate project was union -sponsored four years ago on charges of cots Germans attempting to escape 1.
tween Pretoria. the administrative book "Propaganda." euriently he- when actually it was privately rupt leadership.
the West.
capital of South Africa. and CAW- log published by the Oxford uni- owned.
Meany said he was preparing to
West Berlin police said a Con. town, the legislative capital, in ad- versity press. He also wrote "PanThe original indictment handed grant charters to several team- munisi policeman Tuesday nigh’
Made of
dition to Bloemfontein, the judicial munjon," his account of the Kodown in December. 1960, named ster locals which have defected fired A shot at a 22-year-old Eflh’
capital."
Botany wool
rean truce negotiations in which a third defendant. Henry Lower. from Rolla and applied for AFLBerliner who scaled the Commii
Then he spent some time "in he participated. He has addressed
former president of a Detroit CIO membership. Meany did not nist svall at Ileidelberger Strass,
and folly lined,
Durban. which is the most impor- the Commonwealth Club of OMm 7
local who died last identify the locals.
to the American sector district o!
150 E. Santo Clara
tent seaport tgreatest amount Of fornia on three previous occasions. Aug.tease2tr
ihi casual
Sen. John J. McClellan, chair- Neukoelln. He was not wounde.!
tonnage) In all of Africa." After
CYprcss 2-7726
man of the Senate Rackets comThe youth was one of 14 .
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FIRST ONE DROPPED
that, he went to Windhoek, the
mittee which investigated Hoff a, gees who escaped during the
District
Judge
JoU.S.
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Tampa
of
capital
Southwest Africa.
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seph P. Lieb dismissed that indict- said yesterday he was highly Tlk-o were Communist rsilicenier.
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the
jurors
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grounds
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Reflecting on the amount .f
had been Improperly selected from voted overwhelmingly against retravel he had accumulated in
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Local
occa-ion.
;it state voter registration list that admitting Hoffa’s teamsters.
South Africa, Dr. Vatcher
McClellan, who, by coincidence,
, included no Negroes and no
marked "it is almost like my !
was addressing a luncheon of New
women.
ond home."
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York traffic experts in a ballunder
the
penalty
Before reaching South Afi..
The
maximum
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The
room next to where the Executive
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however. Dr. Valcher. along with U.S. Public Health service is ex - charges brought today would be
Council
of
the
AFL-CIO
Was
in
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several professors froir other uni-! peeling an "upswing" in flu cases 20 years in prison and an $55,004)
session. said he agreed with Meany
versities, escorted SetT11,11’ groups this fall and winter.
fine.
S1’.RTAN TRI-1
, that Hoffa and the teamsters’
lb.
Tender
of students through 20 European
PROJECT STARTED
But a spokesman said yesterday
Eli leadership was even more cot’- cANtl’USI.F11:1111F.
countries for three months. While there is no present indication that
The
!!!I county, Fla.. real rupt than when they were ex"A Vaginal Hasp for
Intelligent I mill in the Vatican, they had an audi- it will be anything as severe as
pelled four years ago.
2 00 ;South First St.
110-1;
ence with Pope John XXIII, he the great epidemic which hit th.
It-. ft
McClellan said that the
Steer
lb.
Salt JOS(’
said.
crilintry in 1957.
it,
Thursiliis.,
move rejecting Hoffa was
Dr. Vatcher nostalgically recalls
Charge Accounts tallied
Accordingly. the Public Heal!’
ALLAN
HAI,L
1.01
.1
and
weny tpoles.s..in
when he and his group parted. in service is not urging mass v..,
.125 South Bkh
Lay-Auto’Plan
Dublin. Ireland, he hired a 50- cination progiams for the %a -I
hisenunt to Student,
piece band for $251 which played majority of Americans who enjoy , A rock ’n roll street dance %%ill,
!highlight the "Stanford Stomp-!
ordinary good health.
and -Rally" Friday. in front of the
THREE GROUPS
But it does strongly recommend girls dorms on Eighth at
Music will be provided from 3 !!
that flu shots be given as soon
Musics Appreciation 1-A
as possible to three groups who to 5:15 p.m. by SJS students
are particularly vulnerable: per- Clay Bowers, John Masse and
FINAL EXAMINATION
sons over 65: pregnant women: Louie Albenise,
and those with heart or lung ailAdditional entertainment scherl1.11tich of the following singing groups is
meats, diabetes or other chronic tiled by the rally commission in
P"\
the most popular in the nation? a) The
diseases.
!eludes a skit by members of ti
A & P Gypsies; b) Bob and Ray; c) W.C.
SOMETHING FOR THE GALS!
Some private industrial titans
4 Fields and Marie Dressler; d) The Kingston
SJS football team. some novel !
not a bl y utility companies -arc stunts by students, and a "so,:
Trio; e) Merrill, lynch, Fierce, Fenner
CREASE -RESISTANT
4
and Smith: f) Anastas Mikoyan and His
undertaking employe vaccination prise" visit front a Stanford
Hotshot Five. (Be astute.)
programs as insurance against; Indian,
WHITE BROADCLOTH IVYS
large-scale absenteeism. A Is
2. Nick Reynolds and John Stewart are two of
The cheerleaders and song girls
3
the Kingston Trio. Which of the following
some physicians are prescribing will lead the spirit -raising main
’
is the third member? a) Lamont Cranston;
flu shots for all of their patients event which will take place from
b) Morey Amsterdam; c) Eraesto "Che"
as a routine health precaution.
4 to 4:30.
Guevara; d) Bob Shane; e) Yuri Gagarin;
The Public Health service "cerf) Stan Freberg; g) Guy Fawkes; h) Charlie
flu
shots
oppose"
does
not
tainly
Brown; i) Clark Kent. (Be clever.)
for anyone. the spokesman em- Committee Moves
1 3.Which of the following is the title of the
phasized. It specifically recomsensational new Kingston Trio album?
mends them. however, only for TO Abolish Polygamy
4 a) Judy at Carnegie Hall; b) Sing-Along
the three most vulnerable groups.
with Sonny Tufts; c) Stan Freberg Presents
-I I. r: I, NATI,
N.Y.
’MISERY"’
the United States of America; d) Close -Up/
The General A
"For the average healthy indiviThe Kingston Trio; e) Eva Braun Sings
Strut I, !humanitarian and CulturHitler’s Favorites. (Be frank.)
dual. an attack of influenza means
al committee Tuesday approved
a few days of misery." he said.
4. Explain why you flip over the following
convention aimed at abolishnew numbers in the Kingston Trio/Close-Up
"But for elderly persons, pregnant a
and polyg1
album: a) Coming from the Mountains;
women and those with chronic ing child marriages
01 marni; c) Jesse James; d) Baby Boy;
diseases, it can he extremely scr- amy.
e) The Gypsy Rover; f) When My Love Was
Individual governments must
ams or fatal."
Here: sj Weeping Willow; h) Glorious
For reasons which are not en- approve the eonvention before it
Kingdom. (Be sincere.)
tirely clear, flu epidemics seem to will apply legally in their counFApIain why you already have all the martries.
(Nolte in cycles.
velous Kingston Trio albums. (Be proud.)
6. Explain why you are frantically anxious
to rush out to your friendly old record
PANCARtil:AT:711.
store and buy the new Kingston Trio al--Obi IT’S VERY NICE UP
bum, "Close -Up". (Be enthusiastic.)
NiRE CUT I STILL ,v1155
- 7
7.1f you plan to wait more than one week
UNCLE JCII-iN’S
before getting the album, explain youruMHMM,
PA KCAKE5
self. (Be careful.)

tts 1,t.s1 eft trx
Researehing a book can leuti to
many interesting persons and
places.
William H.
Take the case of Dr.
professor of
Vatcher jr., associate
completed repolitical science, who
"The Rise
search on his thud book,
Nationalism." when
of Afrikaner
he recently returned from his sectour of South Africa.
ond extended
tours, the first in
two
his
On
ma055-36, Dr. Vatcher collected
actions and
tedal on the attitudes,
policies of Boers, Britons. Bantus,
Indians and Cape Coloreds, the
ronpasition of the population in
Smith Africa. As a fellow of the
Hoover institute at Stanfoid university, his tours were subsidized.
-------

The hook 1,
the’ Afrikaners. who constitute 60 per vent of !
the European and 12 per cent of
the total population, and their rise’
in South African polities. They now
rule South Africa through their
Nationalist party.
,
For eight months, Dr. Vatehei
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Astronaut’s Death May Doom
Space Program Say Experts

Visual machine aids needed by
unit students currently mottled in
we have completely lost the
teaching ,a’ ohtlerYing cia-"E’s may
neerine spirit of ancient America, Ire prepared in the
Art Service
and it will be time to willingly
:twat aside. anti let other people studio, a free facility provided by
t:ike over the leadership iif the the Art department.
suave adventure."
Equipment and supplies needed
The leo experts predicted that to make assigned class piracies
"men will most certainly lose their and visual aids are provided by
late in the eirnipacat of space." but the studio. It may be used only by
that "n0.1),,1,1 n. it as many peiiple teaching studellIt,
%vill he last in the first century of
Supplies are available for the
space flistht :as will be killed by cons t !Vet ion of charts, bulletin
aufmnobiles in only the USA this
demonstrational materials.
year:.
hi real in tensional mock-ups and
matted illustrative material.
Al.TOs K11.1. ’MAW
The Art Service studio, located
About 25.010 Americans AVIV
killed in traffic aceidents in 1960. in A104, is open 6 p.m. -10 p.m.
Koneeci and Hemet said "reason- Mondays and Wednesdays. 2 p.m. 1.0sE PIONEERING SPIRIT
able safety precautions are beine, 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
"If vi-e of the USA permit our- taken" in space programs that and 1 p.m. -7:30 p.m. Fridays.
...elves. to be slowed to the first have sent Mercury astronauts Alan
When the studio opened in the
easualty, it should cause our first B. Shepard jr. and Virgil I. Gris- fall semester of 1957, it was used
sa ease a: -al,"
som on "sub-orbital" rocket rides. by 217 students. The total num.ind several men on safe flights to her using the service last year we
rUgh altitudes in the X15 rocket 1235.
FAIRGROUNDS
I I I
!At, s an American astern:tut will
tre kilir ri in space. The nation’:
entlre spm.e pt.r!ram vomit die
with hirn in a. svtAe rut
ngty
publiti WW1 inn.
spare exiler- ,
The sal% at i4m
ati,i al this eritical moment. say
11.’.S. seientists. would he the
people’s ,teceptance t ha t men
"after all. hese been killed in
esery new development to date."
M. W. Hunter :Ind Eugene B.
Koneeci of Douglas aircraft or.
brottte.itt up the touchy subject ccl
space deaths to about 15,000 fellow enginetes and seientisrs Toesdas at the American Rocket society’s week-long annual convention.
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Pleasant Smile and Well -Placed
Comma Could Aid in Future;
Writing Clinic Assists Students

Art Siudio Offers
Student Teachers
Use of Equipment

let o141.14

JOHN W. McCORMACK (D
Mass.) is the man experts are
predicting will fill the seat of
Speaker of the House. Facing
indications Sam Rayburn is dying of cancer, House members
are expected to appoint him.

Irishmen Clash
On Speaker Job
Seen as Possible

WASHINGTON ,UPI, A Boaton Irishman seems almost cerBut, they added. "the pioneer
FAIRWAYS
tain to step into the second most
-piteemen deserve as much protecpowerful post in government Golf Course
tion as the avetage test pilot. but
unless another
House speaker
I no more." This is about the "safety
Boston Irishman tries to bar his
Irating" of the Mercury program.
path.
TOD.%11
The first Irishman is 69-year-old
AIEE-IRE, officer and commit- Rep. John W. McCormack. The
ce
E103, 12:30 p.m.
, second is 44-year-old President
FOR GREEN FEES
FLYING TWENTY, INC., meet - John F. Kennedy.
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
A struggle between these two
tog. CH348, 7:30 p.m.
-TH & TULLY ROAC
Democrats should it occur -HILLEL, meeting, Newman would produce a donnybrook.
hall, 7:30 p.m.
At stake is the Democratic
posiWC COUNCIL. meeting, coun- leadership in the Housea
Sparta Party has selected eight cil chambers of college union, 3:30i tion which will become vacant
because Rep. Sam Rayburn, who
candidates to run for freshman , p.m.
has held it for 21 years, has been
office. The candidates for office
HUMANITIES CLUB. special! stricken with incurable cancer.
were chosen on the basis of results of an hour long PUttlitialitar entertainment an d refreshments.,
HOUSE PROBLEM
given to 30 freshmen students rooms A and B in cafeteria, 730’ It will be up to House Dent
who showed interest in running p.m.
Ctellilk to elect a successor. No OT14.
for office in the Oct. 19-20 electo intervene
NEWMAN CLUB, Mass of the expects Kennedy
tion.
Holy Spirit, St. Patrick’s church, publicly. The issue -- on which
The test covered three areas: 389 F. Santa Clara st., 730 p.m., I Kennedy’s lop advisers sharply
the ASH constitution, a case prob- reception will follow in Newman disagree- is whether the White
House should go behind the
lem concerning a typical situation hall.
scenes to support a challenger to
that will face the student council.
REAL ESTATE AND INSUR- McCormack.
and an essay on their general philANCE CLUB, speaker: Dr. George
As speaker and leader of the
osophy of government.
Stauss, assistant professor of busi- majority party. Rayburn’s succesThe Sparta Party candidates
ness, CH345, 7:30 p.m.
sor would preside over the House.
are: Donn Murphy. president;
The speaker has far more power ;
Sharon May. vice president; Ed
REVELRIES, hoard meeting, in the law -making process than’
Martin, treasurer; and Gay Hick- SD112, 4:30 p.m.
any member of Congress. The
son. secretary.
thwn ,,a10.6 p.m. Thurs. 12:30-4 p.m.
SAN JOSE SKI PATROL. position pays $45.000 a year, twice
Candidates for freshman repremeeting. First Federal Savings es as much as other members get.
455 E. William
sentatites to Student Council are:
Loan building. 50 N. First st., rear
DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT
Barker. Mike Eisenroom, use Second st. entrance,
McCormack, even his foes conhower, Penny Franchi, and Tom
7:45 p.m.
cede. has considerable support
Parker
among Democrats from both the
SAN JOSE STATE PLATERS.
North and South. Even some of
speaker: Miss Berniece Prisk, ashis House critics feel McCormack
SPECIAL OFFER...
sociate professor of drama, on
deserves the top post in view of
European theater impressions, SDhis long service as the Democratic
103. 3:30 p.m.
floor leader.
The Massachusetts congressman
teCTA, barbecue, barbecue pits
has held the number two spot
at Women’s Gymnasium, 5 p.m.
since September, 1940, except for
SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL EN- periods when the Republicans conGINEERS, election meeting, E125. trolled the House.
p.m.
Genuine imported hand -carved
-(’Hl. meeting, Cif
SPARTAN
cherry wood pipe...
164, 7:30 p.m.
that really smokes!
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, meetim
S164, 7 p.m.
This unique two-headed pipe is a
;,,,arietor !
Ittelm E. Schmt
real conversation piece. ..a mat
and picture of
TA.SC, election of officers. TH- ot Freed
bookstore, defended
for your collection! Hand -carved
Sir Walter
107, 7:30 p.m.
"Operation Abolition," contrive!Paligh
in the Italian Alps and finished
trent MID vI
TRI-C, speaker: Rev. Fred Gere. sial film of the May, 1960, riot in gay colors. Stands alone on
oucn pack
a House Committee on Unminister to collegians, A Factual , at
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
American Activities session in San
Basis
for
Faith."
Intelligent
an
bookshelf
or
mantel,
your desk,
Francisco. last night at a meetinv
Allen hall, 6:40 p.m.
...mighty good smoking, too!
. of Students Against Communism
This is a wonderful value!
WESLEY FOUNDATION, en-The destructive criticism of the
Send for your two-headed
counter group. First Methodist film Is more inaccurate than the
pipe today!
church. Fifth and Santa Clara sts.. film." Schmitt said.
ft30
:
and 7:30 p.m.
Schmitt demonstrated his point
what he railed
ROGER WILLLAMS FELLOW- by pointing out
s HIP. speaker: Brewster Kneen, "distortions of the truth" in "In
FOR Representative, on Cuba. , Search of Truth," a pamphlet
of "OpChina and United States foreign which attacks the validity
policy. Roger Williams house, 156 leration Abolition."
j "In Search of Truth" is a pantS. 10th st.. 1230 p.m.
phlet that Schmitt says was writ.
ten by the Orange county chaptet
TOMORROW
of the American CM! Liberties
ISALK.AN CLUB, Nolo party, Union.
NOW
Schmitt admitted that the film
Women’s Gymnasium. 8 p.m.
Raleigh
Walter
Sir
ISO, social, International stir- dues contain "minor errors" hut
in the
dent center, 283 S Market st.. claimed that no significant details
new pouch pack
were edited from the film.
8 p.m.
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!
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Eight Candidates
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a

coffee date at Tico’s Tacos.

For a little flavor in your life.

Clip Coupon

Mail Today!

Trv a too at tacos, or rather a
Taco at tico’s_ or is it tiro at

Meow send or repent/
_
St
2 no-Area Pieces, Inclosed
no dome, please) end the picture
eP sit Wolter Raleigh Free the he.
which the pouch it peeked for
ftni OW ordered

Sir Weltw
Ilea 303
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SAHARA OIL CO.
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Youth Ordered Deported
Under 50-Year-Old Law
HAYWARD ;UPI’s-A Scottish
youth has been ordered deported I
from the United States under a ,
50-year-old law against immigrants with any degree of epilepsy.1
Norman Ririch, 19. who came to
Hayward with his mother earlier ’
this year. fell under the law when ,
he volunteered the information
that he had suffered four fainting
spells in 212 years
He offered the information while
undergoing a routine health examination by the Immigration
Service. Doctors checked him further and found no other illnesses
-but diagnosed the fainting spells
as a mild form of epilepsy.
1911 LAW
Then the service denied him his
residency permit because of a 1911
immigration law which stated
that no one afflicted with any degree of epilepsy .can be granted
anything but a visitor’s visa.
Norman and his mother, Mrs.
Ann Riach, were sponsored by
Norman’s sister. Mrs. Sylvia Davidson, who came here two years
ago. Mrs. Ftiach was granted residency, and Norman enrolled at
Oakland City college to becono

an architect.
Norman now has a choice et
going back to Canada. where he
ELECTRONIC PARTS
waited two years to come to the
EQUiPmEttT
United States, or returning to his
home in Aberdeen, Scotland. He
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Is scheduled for deportation Nov 7
Open Mon C., Thurs. Till 9
Mrs. Davidson assured the In:
migration Service that she can get
alternate sponsors to assure that
Norman will not be a public burwHOLFSALF
den, but officials; said they’ must
CV 1-1212
1425 W. San Cote
I ;
.1,ck to the laws.
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Students To View
ilm of Organist
In Concert Hall
A film of Ales ,e,ler Schreiner
playing the Tabernacle organ in
Temple Square, Salt Lake City,
will be shown at 1130 a.m. today
in Concert Hall.
Schreiner will play a program
of fugues by Dietrich auxtehtele
and Johann Sebastian Bach.
The film is part of a survey of
music literature class uhich usual ly has live music performances by
the music faculty and advanced
music students.
Anyone may attend the Tuesday
and Thursday 11:30 class meet.
mg’s. according to Mr Donald E.
Vo.

Ire aft
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORR-ASABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your backit’s easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrisable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There’s never a telltale erasure
niark on Corrisable’s special surface.
Cori-Liable is available in light.
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient LOB -shag
packets and 500 -sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
orn,..5
’pp,*I, 54U-st
Co -. ble.
%Ike*
Nor,.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
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EATON HEADQUARTERS

NAME

.. ZONE

SAVE MONEY!!

Tao’s? Taco at Taco Tica? Tie() at
Tica’s tacos?

ADDRESS
CITY

students, hindered in %%riven communication by the mechanics of
the English language, take :gleantage of the services offered.
Many faculty members and for.
trier students now teaching, often
consult with the staff converting
such matters as manu.seripts and
reports or syllabi.
Another souree of ’lUitor, according to Mrs. Henderson, is on
older students on campus. A is,
tired veteran or a mother wha hti.
taken time out from her education to raise a family often becomes rusty and finds the clinic
to be just the right lubricant tin
working out particular problems.
TRIO OF EXPERTS
The staff is it trio of experts
and their assistance can be a
great nource of encouragement fot
anyone wbo may take the time to
seek it out, from the emergent
young writer to the recent hird,
school graduate.
The clinic is open NI
thtough Friday from 8 am. t
p.m., including the norm hour
Mrs. Henderson and her stall
request inquiries and suggestions
from both faculty ana students. in
order that they may impt ove upon
any of the existing serires or pie ’,ably create new ones.

pertinent, on a purt.tune basis.
B BOB DUNN
Since this was found to be inA pleasant smile and a well placed comma may be considered’ adequate for the needs of the
the keys to success in a great clinks Mrs. Dorothy Wright, M.A.,
was assigned full-time clinic duty.
many undertakings today.
At first glance, these might up- Last year. the staff was increased
pear to he the basic principles on to its present complement of three.
which the SJS writing clinic has Mrs. Mary Lou Steffey, also an
heen founded, though subsequent M.A., joined the staff this term.
COOPERATIVE
investigation will reveal these as
The program, as outlined by Mrs.
merely skimming the surface of
Henderson. can best be described
the real depth of the program.
Steen years ago, in 1954, is sub- .is a cooperative effort. No grades
commit tee on communication., are given, but any student who
wholeheartedly backed by Dean fels the need can have his compoFred Hareleroad, then dean of in- sition ailments doctored by the
struCtion, recommended the in.stal-,I clinic, with the ultimate aim of
attaining proficiency in written
lat ion of such a clinic.
i communication.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations were based. The scope of the clinic is anyon the findings of an experiment thing concerned with written comin which a group of seniors re- munication, punctuation, grammar,
peated the written communica- , spelling, sentence structure, organtion placemnt lest, given them as ization, development, facility and
freshmen, and the same proportion style.
A wide satiety of individuals
failed.
Mrs. Lois Henderson, M.A., an avail themselves of the writing
F:nglish teacher with a background clinic. -Some, sensing a weakness,
in teaching remedial work, was se- , volunteer themselves for assist lected as director, and the nucleus awe. Others are referred to the
of the present-day clinic opened its , clinic by instructors in various dedoors in cramped quartets In ; partments, who feel the potentially
building "K."
Icapable student to be hindered by
The clinic has grown in propor- some luck in written communication with the rest of the college lion. A definite program, involving
and now holds forth in pleasant 15 hours of work and testing, has
surroundings in TH30 with a staff been set up by the Education depat tment, to determine the degree
of three.
Initially. Mrs. Henderson under- of proficiency attained by prostook the program alone, but at pective teachers.
UNITED NATIONS
the outset of the second year of
At times the clinic takes on the
operation, due to an increase in
the work -load, she obtained assist- appearance of a United Nations
ance from within the English de- assembly. A great many foreign
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Latest Method Pick
Losers, Not Winners
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Idaho to lose 1,, W,,shington
State- The Cougars show remarkable recuperative powers to win
this one. By 10.
University of Pacific to lose
to New Mexico stateWe think.
By one.
Also: Fresno state over Cal
Poly, San Francisco state over Las
Angeles state, Southern Oregon
losers:
over Portland state, Nevada over
Vanderbilt to lose to UCLA
get a team they Cal Armies, Occidental over ClareThe Bruins finally
mont-Mudd, Whittier over Cal
16.
can manhandle. By
Western, San Diego state over
Southern California to lose to Redheads, Arizona
state over West
Leahy
Frank
Dame
Notre
Texas state; Pepperdine over San
have
the
Irish
the
that
claims
Diego university, and Long Beach
best talent in history. And may- state over Santa Barbara,
bolt
their
shot
Trojans
the
be
in the Iowa game. By Two.
Washington to lose to California
.The upset special. Golden Bears
tougher now that Randy Gold has
returned. Huskies still having good
luck, however. By one.
San Jose State to lose to
In dians eorne off a
Stanford
334 shellacking by Michigan
State. but should rebound. By
Who said
NO NI.,. I L’Pl ,
to pick a loser
it was tougher
than a winner?
we
Out of 13 games last week,
in 11, with one
picked the loser
tie.
game ending in a
won 25, lost 13,
record:
Season
philostied 1. So with this’ new
ophy of life, here are this week’s

it.
Sacramento state to lose to
Humboldt stateThe best little
team in the westand possibly in
the country --goes on its undefeated way. By 17.
Arizona to lose to OregonThe
Wildcats have their victory string
snapped. By four.
Oregon State to lose to WisconsinBeavers drop decision in lowscore game. By two.
Come See, You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE
Nobody. But Nobody
Can Make TAMALES,
TACOS 8, ENCHILADAS
Like the Chefs at

EL MICHOACAN
’soy mich-o-can’

DRIVE-IN
..7ree :,beiivery
Orders-to-Go
Special Dining Room
CL 1-9975
CY 5-9585
2460 Alum Rock Ave.

Stressing passing and a hardnosed defense. the San Jose State
fros-h hopes to go into Spartan
stadium tomorrow afternoon at
3 and tame the Fresno state Bulldogs.
The contest promises to be a
high scoring affair as both teams
can move the ball. The Bulldogs
employ a two man attack in quarterback Tom McKeighan going via
air to Darrell Dunbar.
According to SJS scouts Fred
Blanco and Mervin Smith. McKeighan can throw the pigskin
50-yards in the air easily. Dunbar
has a fine pair of hands and in the
Cal Poly game he caught nine
passes for over 100-yards and two
TD’s. The Bulldogs have a fast
line but are a poor defensive
team.
Coach Bob Jones will give the
job of covering Dunbar to John
Burgess and Stan Cross. Mike
Berg, long throwing QB from St.
Ignatius, will probably harulle the
reins for the Spartababes. The
only doubtful starter for SJS will
Harold Carr who suffered a
shoulder dislocation.

92+ Octane Reg.
100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 380
Castrol
qt. can 500
100% Eastern Bulk
qt. 19:
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.29
Cigarettes
package 220

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

6th & Keys

& Taylor

10th

Park Your Car

S.J. S. 34-)
STANV ORD 20

Soccer Fastest
Growing Sport
By JIM VADEN
If you find yourself with a little
leisure (what’s that?) some weekday afternoon, take a short stroll
out Seventh street way to the
Spartan track. You will be rewarded for your efforts.
The short-pants shenanigans
taking place on the track -enclosed turf oval is a practice
session of America’s fastest
growing collegiate sport . . . .
soccer.
Long the national sport of
nearly all other countries, "football"as it is called elsewhere
with its precision and perpetual
action, is at last securing a grip
on the local front, particularly
here at San Jose State.
Though existent in the U.S. on
a minor scale for many years, the
fascinating game with the oldworld background is just beginning to receive the attention it
deserves.
Julie Menendez, best known
for his NCAA boxing champion.
ship teams, is the prime mover
of soccer on the !QS scene.
In former days, the local outfits were characterized best by
their aggressiveness and only secondarily by their ability. More recently, however. Julie has managed to corral a number of
relatively finished athletes who
have succeeded in adding that allimportant ingredient to the picture .... class.
Menendez’s efforts and hard
work by his charges have pro(bleed a thrilling aggregation that
does real justice to the sport.
Advantageous to ’Joe Fan’ is
the ease of understanding soccer.
The rules are reasonably simple
to grasp.
In capsule, the object is for a
team of It men to manioner
the ball through an S’ by 25’

goal defended by an opposing
team. This must ’he done without the use of the hands or
arms, the goal keeper excepted.
All goals are worth one point,
the team scoring the most declared the winner.
The Spartans will perform
under the lights at Spartan stadium tomorrow night. Don’t let
your superstitious nature rob you
of the chance to witness collegiate
soccer at its best. With the Stanford Indians as the opposing force,
an exciting contest seems inevitable. Chances are good that
you’ll become a life-long fan of
this fast-moving, forward-looking
sport.

Group Changes
WAA to WRA
Taking the Athletic out of the
Women’s Athletic association, the
local chapter of the group has
begun this semester as the
Women’s Recreation association.
the WRA.
The change was made follovving
the example of chapters of the
organization in various colleges
throughou I. the nation. The

Cal Poly Gridders
Having Good Year
California Polytechnic college’s
football team is tallying back
after the team lost 16 of their
grinders in a tragic plane crash
last year.
Cal Poly downed San Fernando
Valley state 43-18. Coach Roy
Hughes’ charges accumulated 320yards rushing, 259-yards passing
for a grand total of 609-yards.
The Must:in.:,
18 first
downs.

1

more information.
just see the attendant
on duty.
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Progressive Music
a So 3.4. CY 4-24.23
3 p.rn

to 7 p tsr

DAILY

GUITAR LESSONS
Folk end Popular

$272.00 or $294.50

Hawaiian
9 -DAY

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY
Also With 3-Day Ihissasion
(12 days)
Step back through the calendar
this December into "Summer"
and enjoy, the Christmas Holiday in beautiful Hawaii.
Many activities are planned and in.
cluded in the tour price. Tour is personally conducted, but you do have
sufficient time of your own to do is
you please.
You can be back horn* Christmas Eve
or on December 28th if you take the
extension.
Group is limited to 21 piosplo Only
through early deposits can we retain
our 21 airline seats.
Phone for folder with intinerary.
Plume ALLADIN TRAVEL
Cy 2-0302 or CY 7-1113
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Would You like to S eak
Fluent Spanish by Thanksgiving?

9 95

(WITH A NATIVE ACCENT)

tpituJOISII

Complete Living Language $
Record Course now

ONLY

...OR IF YOU PREFER. SPEAK
YOU GET -4 10,,..pia>ma 331/2 RPM
Containsanph."40 lessons with thousands
wordsrors.d
of
COMPANION VOLUMES: Consersation
Manual repeats In print each recorded lesson -together nIth the basics of grammar
and self tests
nd ( moon Usage Dictionary with oier 16.000 words and phrases
translated from the language of your choice
Into English and sice-rersa.

FRENCH, RUSSIAN, GERMAN,
ITALIAN or HEBREW
Pins ENGLISH tor Frenah Spansh, German and Rahn^ speak.np

popi..)

"Packs" What You Would Learn If You Lived in a
Foreign Country for Many Months
IN JUST A FEW SHORT WEEKS!
Yes! In just a few
both seeing and hearing! In a"
guage Sectionin charge of this
short weeksthanks
few days, you understand key
to this revolutionary projectwas headed by Ralph
words, become familiar with
new high-speed lan- R. Weiman the language
guage record course expert who created and devel- "everyday" phrasesand in just
you can now learn oped the Living Language Rec- weeks you could go abroad and
to speak any one of these lan- ord Courses. That’s why you can actually converse with the
guages fluently and with a per- be sure you are learning with peoplewith a perfect "native,
one of the fastest, speediest accent. too!
fect native accentFOR ONLY
methods of language instruction
$9.95!
Come inPhoneOr
ever devised!
Send Coupon Todayl
Why You Learn So Quickly
No Rules! No Schools!
Join the hundreds of thousands’
’Living Language" grew out of
You learn at home
the revolutionary high-speed
in your spare time. who have learned a leagues*
method devised by language exSimply turn on a this amazingty easy "Living
perts in World War It to teach
record, relax in your Language" wayfor travel, busforeign languages to overseaseasy chair, and listen iness or cultural rewards. Just
bound service men, intelligence
toe to words, phrases, think of the advantages: Your
officers and government officials. conversations, clearly spoken in home is your classroomYou
The U. S. War Department Lan - faultless accents by expert "na- set your own hoursYour intive" instructors. As structors never lose patience
listen, you look you learn with your family, your
FOR CHILDREN... you
at the Conversation friends, or business associates.’
(also pro- Get the Language Course of
BRAND NEW COURSES Manual
vided) and get the your choice today! It’s fast! It’s
CHILDREN’S LIVING FRENCH
double impact of easy! It’s fun!
CHILDREN’S LIVING SPANISH

Right I

Art Print Sale
Starts Monday

guards, Leon D on ohue and
I either Jim Castile or Walt First-brook at the tackle, Oscar Donahue and Dave Chaid at ends,
Chou Gallegisi at quartertiaek.
Johnny Johnson at fullback, and
Tom Doslak and Mack Burton
at the halves.
Stanford’s starting lineup will
probably be in the dark until
gametime Aside from Thurlow,
other injuries encountered against
Michigan state included a seasonending fractured collar bone for
Larry Royse, one of the finest
Stanford ball carriers in recent
years.
Ace linebacker Hal Steuber has
also been declared out of the
Stanfr,rd lineup

Walton Pleased
With Tuesday’s
Tiger Victory

COME IN or PHONE

And A New Selection
of Frames

sail Jose Parking Area #3
Ado_simieste-se

Bookstore

By EARL GUSTKEY
l’oach Bob Titchenal dropped a
hint yesterday indicating that
’
by pass-catching end Mack Burmay be on the defensive side
of things when Stanford quarterbacks start throwing the ball Saturday.
Titchenal was Raked what
oass defenders had been looking
good in praetice in preparation
for the expected Indian aerial
attack. "Walt Roberts has been
looking good, he’s a real floe
hack." Then came the hint:
"There Is a posalbility that both
NI:14.k Burton and Roberts will
tw playing defense for us Satur, day."
Burton has been known for his
explosive-like play on offense. In
last week’s Colorado state game.
Burton entered the game in the
second quarter and promptly
caught a Chon Gallegos pass and
ran 65-yards for a TD that v
called hack for illegal procedw
It was Burton’s first taste of ,
lion after a two-game layoff dun r’
injured knee.
"Titch" was also asked about
Iii.’ spirit of the team with the
big battle just tvi-r, days away.
"This Is our big game of the
season. I don’t know how Stan lord feels about it, but we’ll he
ready."
.
t..
.\
varsity
The Spartan coach expectes that
water polo coach, yesterday de- sophomore Steve Thurlow will do
clared himself pleased at his I most of the passing for Stanford.
team’s 4-3 victory over University Thurlow injured a knee against
Michigan state last week and
of Pacific Tuesday.
"It was the best game we’ve Stanfordites feared for a while he
played so far," he said. "Our de- may be lost for the SJS game.
"I think Thurlow is the only
fense was the big improving factor,"
real good passer Stanford has; the
Star Spartan scorer Jim Mon- others have a good day occassees is definitely out of Friday’s sionally, but are not consistent.’’
game with the San Francisco he said.
Olympic Club, Coach Walton said.
Thurlow ran at full speed durMonsees suffered a broken ear- ing Stanford’s Tuesday practice
drum in a game against Foothill session.
THehenal named a tentative
college recently.
The SJS varsity aquamen meet ’starting lineup that includes
the powerful Olympic Club in the Hank t’hamness at center, John
Sutro and Bill McGrath at the
Spartan pool at 830 p.m.

A NEW Listing of
ART PRINTS

(J2

SPARTAN

Burton on Defense?
’Could Be’ Titchenal

1960

Om. Mock From Campus

For only $8 a month.
You can drive to
school without worrying about finding a
parking place. Your
monthly parking permit allows you in and
out privileges. For

Thursday, OMnbet 12 1’"0-11

Getting Ready for an Air Raid . . .
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Careful, Spardi!It’s Later Than You Think!

ALSO...Courses Poe
SP NISH, FRENCH.
GERMAN OR ITS’
I V% speklag people
who wish to
SPEAK PERFECT
ENGLISH

also $995
only
rhildrn S lel Iii

years old. Contains
4 lone-pieylna rec
cords. 40 complete
lessons, Illustrated
manual in color and
e picture dictionary
Taught by "abb.*"
mitt actors

BETTER ENGLISH
SPEECH COURSE.
Flees aspect of Better
proEnglish
nuecistlon. .11iff train.
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Baylor Head Tells Truman
’To Mind His Manners’

ThUrnaRY. Oetober 12. 1961

ROTC Picket Awaits
Decision of LK Senate

. Al.

i,\

’11’1,

I

neyr head of Baylor uni..ersity, said former President Trotman would be welcome at cereI
Saturday as long as he
,monies
minds his manners.
The ceremonies will formally In.iogurate McCall as the 11th prod’ dent of the 116-year-old’ school.
Truman, who holds an honorary
doctor’s degre from Elayloi, had
been invited but declined 4,ecause
or a preVious engagement.
"Congratulations to the new

California’siat the cc.-.. :
- . ’tong the au The Id... -.
1
Academic Senate Monday tabled a thority ot Col. John Malloy ,,
imaion that would have raised an punish a student for outside eke,.
Ittrir grade from an F to a B for room activits by lowerirw
James L. Creight,,n. who picketed grade.
against compulsoly RCYFC last
semester.
The resolution was proposed
Jaectbus ten Brock, profe,ot speech, Who claimed It
Creighton was flunked in 7
BOT(’ course because he picket.,!
in unitorril.

1,

ii. the

Cancer-Ridden
Sam Rayburn
In Oxygen Tent

i,:,!
,t,t11%
’Ten
him any time he want, teal tr..,
Itie stirred up to send for a Bap
to do it and one who likes to

BAPTIST N’IltATII
Truman, who is a Barrie,
the wrath of a group of Hu:
preachers in ’Texas while
paignmg in the state for President Kennedy. lie criticized the
preachers for opposing KIIII1Prly%
election because he is u Komar,
Catholic.
In reply to Truman’s letter, Nl Call said:

MANY TYPES
Sprite MK II Prize
"There are many kinds ot
The Aeadernie Senate also ta
In Giveaway Contest ist s with many different
:inter -stricken sant Ita)burn
tiled a ten Borek motion what,
has talseie a turn tor the wurse.
pun, ii, !lie S.11n "(11.11111 and dispositions. Mr. Truman .
would have instructed the uniYesterday he contract"d pees,Prix" giveaway contest will be an Baptist and apparently know,
versity’s military science depart,,,,, nia and was untionswirius. Hr.
Austin Healey Sprite MK II. The type of Baptist well.
During the pitched battle Soviet Ambassador
A FREE-FOR.ALL Monday centered on Ms.
ment to conform to standard urn Robert ’short jr.. attending phyContest will be sponsored by 1.430k4
P. K. Ponomarenko was punched in the nose
Golub, shown here with Soviet embassy
"Truman would be welcomr.
vs-rally disciplinary rules.
sician, said that Rayburn is not
and Chesterfield cigarette compan- Baylor for these inaugural
by a Dutch policeman.
off’cia’s after they broke into Dutch military
The decision in the Creighton In a coma. but is unaware of
ies during the 1961-62 school year. monies, but we would not net.,t
police office at Schipol airport, Amsterdam.
rase is now postponed pending a what is happening around him.
Special advertising in the Spar- trouble-making talents as we
report on non-academic criteria He alms is taking oxygen.
tan Daily next week will explain eady have a surplus of such Ir..: .
being used in grading by the sentists in Texas."
contest rules to students.
ate’s educational policy committee.
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI.- Cance:Ten Broek spoke for 20 minutes stricken House Speaker Sam
burn would like to be btfck in 1. home at Bonham, Tex., watch:n
his cattle but doctors say it is tia,
iarly to tell whether he can leave ’ THE HAGUE (UPI-. The Soviet Embassy charged yesterday
.11 4111’1,1,10 ./111111111/ 1/1,1the hospital.
11
l’AT
Bill of "Kiss Me Kate" is a
.In soul gram this summer. Miss Carroll’
It all depends upon the experi- that Dutch military police tried to
Breathes there a i
eharrieter who needs to "sing a mental drug being administered 16 "kidnap" the wife of a Soviet so dead, who never to himself hath appeared on the Jan Murray showl
on NBC. Witmer, on this show tan I
little and dance a lot," accord- the 79-year-old "Mr. Democrat" tin ,
defector at Schipohl Airport Mon- said, "I knew the answers to all
ing to Dr. Gus Lease. associate try and slow the progress of his
those questions. If only I could carry off anything from a trip Oil
day.
professor of music and musical
get on ,rne of those television quiz Paris to a new house.
The embassy, in a formal statedirector of the production.
shows. .. ."
Miss Carroll visited the progrrun,
ment on the incident in which
Any student interested in till
Kathy Carroll, a San Jose State while vacationing in New York ,
Soviet Ambassador P. K. PonoNew Travel Service
part should contact Dr. Lea.
did manage to ant was chosen from the stud:’
marenko was punched in the nose College Sill iii’
Y’Sr
or Miss Carol Smith and Mis,
..ii lience to become a come,. 7
by a Dutch policeman, al,.
Faculty
to
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Margaret Lawler, instructors of
charged the defector himself %% :She was fortunate enou:41,
physical education.
Liu s.
and cialege faculty being held "contrary to I.
a trip to Rio de Janeiro. -1n.
The Cole Porter musical will members can now visit any part of wishes."
has no idea when she cc t.
Ire presented in Ntwember by the U.S. or Canada for just the
Dutch authorities have not
the trip because she is st,.
A Great Buy! Smith-Corona
the Associated Glee !ips.
cost of transportation.
granted political asylum to th.
waiting to hear whether it scull
Called Quid Pro Quo, the service defector, biochemist Alexei Golub,
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possible for her to leave fror.:
. .le class Francisco rat her than from :\ .....
arranges for the exchange of homes 35. He told Dutch police he deSurvey of me ..
Top performance at me.
between college personnel in both fected from the Soviet Union be- meetings are open to students in- York.
diorn price! Only Smith DEPEND UPON
cause he was not allowed to con- terested in viewing actual musical
Corona
offers so many
the U.S. and Canada.
Miss Carroll. the daughter of
US FOR ALL
bigrnachine lectures in
Faculty members interested in tinue research on a cure for radia- performances presented by mu-sic Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carroll of San
a
portable
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ate professor of music, said yesterranging from one week to over a
Complete Drug Store
day.
ear. Married graduate students in Coordinator Urges
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400d standing may also use the1 Study Card Check
The class meets Tuesdays and English Department
service.
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STAR PHARMACY
Pl.
634
and
seteriin..
Isorean
Quid Pro Quo will also arrange
hall.
8E8 E. Santa Clara
USE OUR "RENT TO OWN" PLAN
hour for En.
An infro.r..:.
for exchanges with European fac- (war orphans) should check with
Tomorrow’s program will feature
CY 2 3575
Son Jose
office.
Adm103.
vets
the
Korean
ulty members over the summer.
music for woodwinds. The chamber lish majors will be held betweer
file
on
study
card
Is
to See if a
music of Telemann and Krieger 2:15 and 4:15 tomorrow afterno.,
tor the fall semester, according
will be presented by Anne Arent. in cafeteria rooms A and 13, a.
to Mary Simons, vets coordinaSnook, Patrick McFarland, cording to 1)i.. Harold P. Mille,
Susan
tor. Attendance torms for the
BUSINESS MACHINES
Gray. Donald Nelson ant I department chairman.
Gary
partial month of !September and
AND OFFICE EQUIFIVIEN1
Students and faculty member,
of the classes
members
Jerry
Dagg,
the entire month of October will
ate invited. Dr..
associate, of the iie,
Sorensen,
of
Willard
W.
522 50 rebe signed Nov. 1-!.1 The ,lieek
Third & San Fernando CYpress 2-7501
CIASSIFIED RATES:
professor of music.
will orrise ar lllll irl Nov. ’tn.
25c a line first insertion
with
two
apt.
there
to
student
’ Mule
20c line succeeding insertions
i 2 rno. CY 7.4695 after 5 p.m
2 line minimum
Male to share apt. 664 So. 8th. $40 mc
TO PLACE AN AD:
Utils oeid
Call at Student Affairs Office 3..nt share lac room.
Upper din. male
Room 16, Tower Hell, or
530. 46 So. 12th.
"
Sand in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
Large rm. for 2 girls. Kit. & phone. $25 Queen
No Phone Orders
112 So. 12th.

Soviet Embassy
Charges Dutch
With Kidnap Try

’Kate’ Needs ’Bill’
For Musical Show

Spartan Coed Wins
Quiz Show Jackpot

Musk Class Open
To All Students,
Says Professor

139"

CLASSIFIEDS

per rep. Ax 64,75.

Wanted: Male to take contract in board.
,no house, Must move into fratern ty.
Call Mac at CY 8-5968,

For Salo
RolIA-Way bed, $50
Ca CY 3.3Q8

Treespertufle

Typewriter, Royal quiet deluxe, Pica. Ride wanted. 0111 pay for gas. Lone Hill
Cr 81454.
Estates off Camden. AN 4.1206.
1956 Olds Holiday, 18.000 mi. All enHelp Wasted
tras. 5825. 340 So. 4th St., Apt. #2.
CY 4.4296.
Girl for cashier - candy bar. Saratoga
area. Apply Saratoga Theatre after 7
’51 Chevy coupe: runs good. Call after p.m. only.
4 (A. p.m. CY 3-6724.
opening for part
Expanding co. r
Studebaker, 1953, 5 -pass. sport coupe. time men to work 1 eyes. per week and
, ’ 5160. CY 8-4543,
Sat. Car necessary. Phone CY 5-1950 or
52 Cadillac engine. $85. CY 4-2910. FR 8.2529 for enc....finnan.
Campus and Area representative full or
Aoc,ro.vd apartment contract to sell for part time, for snow & ski party fours.
Wotn
Contact Jackie Beran, Good commissions, other benefits.
Sierra Snow Tours, 1733 Crane Ave..
Mt, View. Calif.
s boarding haus* contract. Rent pd.
Miseelleeeers
’
O. CY 2.7278.
P,itrigsrator, excellent condition. $43. Weapons collector will buy guns, swordunitorms, etc. AN 9;2144.
.
N Spartan City. CY 3.1404
Contract feH sernostier. Charlotte Apts. Wanted: Second hand racing bicycle
deraiier. CY 8.1454.
4.4. Call CY 8.4625.
Gibson electric guitar with arnpi,fier. Wanted: A donation of used ,chicken
wire for hraser_om ncj. Contact Pam
4 John Wehkino, 47 So. 8th
Stoddard at CY 3-9802.
51 Dodge, gd. cond. Excel, school car.
Lest & hoed
3-8598 after 7 p.m. ,
I mechanically. basket & best-’-4 reps. old kitten, grey tabby
1.5. offer. R. L. Long, 31 So. white chin & stomach. Insatiable a:
Site-gives impression she hasn’t eii
5th
for days. Reward. Cell Was, Jirr
10 -speed Italian detail.,. Olympic size Gary. CY 3.3431.
l’r5. CY 3-9657.
Leet - Man’s Elgin wrist watch. C.
Enllish sports Car. Consider trade. 850 Vicinity 7th or 8th end William,
e 8.2281.
night. Cell CY 4-4477.
5/ Chen. CODY.,
[195.
CY ’

lop, P.glicic pwr.
Services
rond. 475 1,, San
boom Pre school, Iv’
in
my
cam
Child
’ IJiml.
Cr.. Leila White, 1253 So. 7th 51.
Rentals
#8 CY 5.9206
- - --- --- - --Fore
Organ instruction, Be’.,. and interrneci
AN 4.5224.
_
14-,
Girl to share apt
(
Perseeels
new

Co-op ’room & oon.d

Permanent hair removal. A. L. Nan’.
. F entrologist. 210 So. 1st, Rm. 4,
’

,

4 4499.

representatives no *he Irrirnd ’
Outlaw our for the indiyidue
:
lew? What power
international
der
C. on.in mwF
Peace does the U.S. Constitution nr
’1 6 5405 eves.
$1.00 to Is..- ..
Send
! the individual?
Onbedroorn apt. furnished Ave.? Orr ; For Outlawing War. Boy 304 ’
I Reed .1 I I fin Day &
Calif., for Peace Plan of 8 000
I It 6141-evellingS AN 97401.
I words.

Homecoming
Race
Begins Soon

aiem refreshes your taste
"air-softens"every puff

ain,ut that time again. Living quarters are choosing women
to run in the rare for Homecoming
queen.
At it meeting or/arrized especially for this purpose, Catholic Women’s center residents were nominating candidates for the position.
Many nominees had reasons for refusing to run. Ann McCarthy.
CVe ol firer, gave a refusal which
toppe,I them all.
Ann’s "campaign statement" to
(’WI’ boosters was: "Iki you want
someone to win or do you just
want someone 1,, represent CWC?"
-

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
ara generally paying excessive
premiums for this degree of risk
involved.- says Georg. M. Camp.
bell Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
’ We believe that a married men
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
810/20,000. Property Damage
$5.000 and Medical $500 pay,
about $157 a year with mos. surance companies. With C.
Coon* Casualty he would pa.
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on currant
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the iff
change. (Other coverages WO
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that C,4111 ue
married men and women with
good driving records may Save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell. 566
klisr1e Ave Sunnyvale RFejnrt

-ralte a.751T-/’ Ur.

Just as springtime
reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around ... so
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air -softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed,,, smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

